Sedimentation equilibrium in a density gradient has recently been developed into a reliable method for the determination of molecular weights of homogeneous DNA samples. The procedure and calibrations required for this method are outlined in this paper.
In 1957, Meselson, Stahl and Vinograd 1 introduced a remarkable analytical technique for studying the properties of DNA and viruses. Sedimentation equilibrium in a density gradient has since that time been a most important tool ofthe mo1ecular biologist, p1aying a roJe in many ofthe definitive experiments of the past decade. The resolution and the experimental accuracy which it provides in the determination of buoyant density and amount of DNA in a band have placed this method in a singularly important role for molecular biology. Before discussing some of the detailed features of this method, I would like to Iist just a small number of the important experiments which have used this technique.
Meselson and StahF proved in 1957 that the replication of DNA in E. coli was semi-conservative by following the history of density Iahelied ( 15 N) DNA in cells which had been transferred to light medium. This classical experiment was apparently the major motivational factor in the discovery of the density gradient method. The method provided something unique in labelling techniques in that it made possible the physical separation of isotopically Iabelied material from unlabelled material. This feature of density gradient sedimentation has made numerous similar transfer experiments on other cell components possible as well.
Weigle, Meselson and Paigen 3 in 1959 showed that a whole class of l transducing phages have different densities indicating their different DNA content.
The controversy between the copy choice and the breakage and rejoin mechanisms of crossingoverwas resolved in 1961 when it was demonstrated by Meselson and Weigle 4 and by Kellenberger, Zichichi and Weigle 5 that some phage which arose from a genetic cross contained primarily parental DNA. This showed that DNA replication was not required in large amounts for a cross and that mechanism was likely tobe breakage and rejoin.
The first demonstration ofDNA renaturation and hybridization was made using density gradient sedimentation equilibrium by Schildkraut, Marmur 513 and Doty 6 in 1961. This phenomenon is of erueial importanee today for those of us who are studying the DNA of the higher organism.
Brenner, Jaeob and Meselson 7 in 1961 presented definitive evidenee for rapidly turning over messenger RNA in the T2 phage infeetion proeess and for the absenee of the produetion of new ribosomes in this proeess. Sinsheimer, Starmen, Nagler and Guthrie 8 a year later proved the existenee of the replieative form of <PX 174 DNA during the infeetion proeess, again using Sedimentation equilibrium in a density gradient.
More reeently, Birnsteil, Speirs, Purdom and Jones 9 in 1968 isolated ribosomal DNA from X. laevis and showed it to have G-C rieb spaeers. This DNA was found in a heavy satellitein a CsCl gradient.
Finally, the pure lae Operon DNA was isolated by Shapiro, Maehattie, Eron, Ihler, lppen and Beekwith 10 in 1969. Most of these experiments would not have been possible without the teehnique of density gradient Sedimentation equilibrium.
The more formal aspeets of the development of the density gradient teehnique as a reliable analytieal tool from the point of view of the physieal ehernist are the topie oftbis paper. This development is largely the result of the work of Hearst and Vinograd 11 and of Hearst, Hit and Vinograd 12 in 1961. The use of the bandwidth as a measure of moleeular weight has been fraught with problems and therefore subjeet to mueh eommentary. Theseproblems have been finally resolved, the two major sourees of diffieulty in the past being: (1) the inadequacies of the photographie reeord, whieh has been eured by the double beam optics and the photoeleetrie seanner now available for the ultraeentrifuge, and (2) the failure to extrapolate to zeropolymer coneentrations, eorreeting for virial effeets. This last faetor was demonstrated by Sehmid and Hearst 13 • 14 and with its inclusion and a reealibration ofthe neeessary density gradients, some very good numbers for the moleeular weights of homogeneous DNAs have been obtained.
The deseription of the equilibrium distribution of DNA in a density gradient is readily ealeulated from thermodynamies. Sinee the ehoiee of neutral eomponents in the three-eomponent eleetrolyte solution is arbitrary we arbitrarily ehoose Cs DNA as our neutral maeromoleeular component. This ehoiee in no way iQfluenees the eonclusions regarding moleeular weight or distribution. Although thermodynamies is more general than the following deseriptive approaeh, it is useful to visualize a neutral Cs DNA moleeule with a thermodynamically defined amount of hydration. This hydration is not necessarily structural, some of it arising from the eh arge separation between the Cs + ions and the phosphate groups of the DNA. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of two such DNA molecules at different densities in the CsCl gradient. The molecule at the lower density has a net hydration of g grammes of H 2 0/gramme Cs DNA. The molecule at the high er density has a net hydration g' which is less than g 11 • 14 . Therefore, a hydrated molecule in the heavy region of an equilibrium band has a higher density than one in the light region of a band and this change in hydration broadens the band. There is also a compression gradient in the sol ution, adding to the density gradient calculated just from the distribution of CsCl in the cell. Since the solvated DNA is less compressible than the CsCl solution the effect of compression is to force molecules at high density and pressure to lower densities relative to those at low pressure. The compressibility phenomenon sharpens the actual DNA band. Figure 2 shows the theoretical changes in hydration. The compressibility makes the band about five per cent narrower, the changes in hydration broaden the band by roughly fifteen per cent.
In calculating a molecular weight from the distribution in the band an effective density gradient must be used. This effective gradient can be measured experimentally by observing the spacing between 14 
Temperatu re, ° C Figure 3 . The behaviour of (1 + r')/ßerr. is plotted against temperature. The individual determinations at a given temperature are shown as averages with the maximum or standard deviations indicated. The CsCl and Cs 2 S0 4 lines areleast squared for 40 individuals determinations. The!:::.. for CsCl at 25°C is the value reported by Hearst et al.
•
12 , used in a previous publication 13 . TheOisforcoliphagel86PDNA95percentlabelledforwhich(l + r')/ßerr. = 8.3 ± 0.3 x 10-
The authors would like to thank Dr James C. Wang for making his 15 N isotopic substitution data on this DNA available to us.
The parameter (1 + T')/ßerr. is calculated from equation 1
(
where llm is the change in mass per nucleotide upon isotopic substitution of 15 N for 14 N, Ps, 0 is the buoyant density, m is the mass of DNA per Cs nucleotide, tlr is the distance between the two peaks, w 2 is the square of the angular velocity of the rotor, and r 0 is the average position of the bands relative to the centre of the rotor. The parameter 11 r' is the thermodynamic net hydration analogaus to g in our previous example but more rigorously defined. The effective gradient is related to ßerr. by the equation
Having calibrated all these caesium salt gradients it is easy to determine 516 the molecular weight of a homogenous Cs DNA using equation 3,
where the only new parameter is a 2 which is the mean square standard devia~ tion of the band. This bandwidth must be extrapolated to zero DNA con~ centration as described by Schmid and Hearst 13 . An example of such an extrapolation is presented in Figure 4 . The molecular weights obtained for homogeneous phage DNAs and corrected to a Na DNA basis are presented in Table 1 , These values are in excellent agreement with other estimates of the molecular weight of these DNAs. Another useful parameter measured by density gradient sedimentation equilibrium is the buoyant density. The most accurate way to do this is to measure the distance ofan unknown band from a reference DNA. We choose our reference DNA as E. coli and assign it a buoyant density at zero pressure in CsCl of p = 1.710. The buoyancy gradient 15 (distinct from the effective gradient) must be used to calcu]ate the density difference between these two 517 bands. The buoyancy ßa is related to the gradient by equation 4.
(op \ w 2 ro (4) \.JJr) buoyancy ßa It has been measured by Schmid and Hearst 14 from the difference in position of two bands of identical DNA in different solutions of equal column height but different initial density. Our conclusion is · that all of the calibrations required for the use of Sedimentation equilibrium in a density gradient as an analytical tool are completed and the technique may be used with reliability.
